Triple skin island fibula free flap: a good choice for combined mandible and tongue defect reconstruction.
Resections of malignant tumors involving the mandible and anterior tongue result in complex defects that are still real challenges for reconstructive surgeons. Whereas there are preferred methods for mandible reconstruction involving isolated or limited loss of soft tissues, there are no standards for extended bone-soft tissue intraoral defects. This article documents the modification of the fibula free flap where triple skin islands are used for reconstruction of anterior tongue and floor of the mouth. The technique also includes filing the submandibular space with an isolated part of the flexor hallucis longus muscle, based on individual perforator. The details of flap designing, harvesting, and insetting are also presented. Eight such reconstructions have been performed on patients who underwent complex resection of the anterior mandible together with the mobile part of the tongue. Flap survival rate was 100%. In all eight cases, understandable speech and return to unrestricted diet mastication and swallowing were achieved. Analysis of aesthetic effects showed generally very good results. The presented modification of fibula free flap can be an alternative to double flaps in complex reconstruction of the mandible and mobile tongue.